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Hi--Fi Addict
Raids Kemp's;

Steals Discs
A music-lovin- g-

burglar treated himself to $1,829
worth of the best in home Hi-- Fi

equipment from Kemp's early-Thursda- y

morning.
Owner Kemp B. Nye reported

the theft to the local police short-
ly after arriving at his store yes

A UNC senior has been fined
$10 and costs in the Chapel Hill

Tells Supreme Soviet
Scientists Developing
A 'Fantastic Weapon"

Uy PRESTON G ROVER
MOSCOW wi - Xikita S. Khrushchev declared today the

Soviet Union is so strong it can cut the number of men in its
armed forces by almost a third and rely upon the greatest
firepower-lock- ets and intercontinental balistic missiles-ev- er
possessed by any nation.

And more aueome power is to come, the Soviet Prem-
ier told 1,300 Deputies of the Supreme Soviet (Parliament)

Legislature
Takes Break;
No Meeting

Student Legislature took its usual
breather last night and did not meet
because of the end of semester and
upcoming exams.

Legislature by-law- s provide for
regular Thursday night meetings
except during the last 2 weeks of
both semesters, the fall fraternity
and sorority rush week, and ses
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lxecordcr s Court on charges of

1016

90410 violating the state's anti-maski- ng

laws.

The case against Eddie Maynard
of Raleigh stemmed from an at-

tempted "panty raid" on women's
dorms before Thanksgiving. All lo-

cal police were called out when
about 300 shouting and firecracker

Tar Heels Will Faco Irish
In Kenan Stadium Nexf Fall

Explosion May
Be Cause Of
Plane Crash

terday morning.
Entry was gained by breaking a

back door lock. Police said the
door was checked at 2:30 a.m. the
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worth about $800 at retail were
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ila missing.

There was a motive in the thief'sI)ai.. h..lliKK-- Skip Clement. that noary $900,000 worth of
u lei iMik Kay FarrN. en.l .L.lm ' slirance bad been issued on the

sions falling during recesses.
The body will Feb. 4.

At least 3 bills will be on the dock-
et for consideration at that time.
One is the Daily Tar Heel appro-
priation bill and another concerns
a $350 appropriation for this spring's
UN Model General Assembly.

Legislators will also consider a
proposed resolution which calls for
ihe granting of equal rights at down
town restaurants and theaters to
all UNC students.

method. After he carefully choselitem i i u ? ' I.' v ot one of the 34 passengersti. a large selection of good jazz and

government can inform you, Com-

rade Deputies, that though the wea-
pons we have now are formidable
weapons, the weapon we have in
the hatching stage today is even
more perfect, even more formid-
able," Khrushchev said. "The wea-
pon which Is being developed is,
as they say in the portfolio of our
scientists and designers, a fantastic
weapon."

killed in the plane"'li I.ei':.!iii;e . , i u i Pi.'k crash near.J.m

nour demonstration.
Maynard changed an earlier pica

of not guilty to nolo contendre.
His attorney argued that the anti-maski- ng

law was applicable only
to members of secret societies.

Judge William S. Stewart noted
that he had earlier fined another
student $10 and costs on identical
charges in collection wilh the same
event.

Detective Howard Pendergraph
said the two were agitators in the
generally leaderless crowd at the
unsuccessful raid.
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semi-classic- al records, including 75
stereos, he picked up enough
equipment to put together a com
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for the Soviet economy. He reported
significant increases in production
of both heavy industrial and con-
sumer goods and in labor produc-
tivity, all of which he said exceeded
the planned goals for the first year
of the current seven-yea- r plan which
began in 1959.

But the fireworks in the speech
concerned Soviet military prospects
in advance of East-Wes- t disarma-
ment talks and a Summit meeting
of the Big Four powers opening May
16 in Paris.

One of the outstanding questions
before the Summit meeting will
be the twin problem of West Ber-
lin's future and that of divided
Germany. Khrushchev once again

plete top-notc- h home hi-- fi set
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Kemp's Record Shop is the well
known home of music located at

Uoiivia. N. C., Jan. G.

Oscar T.akke, head of the Safe-
ly Division of the Civil Aeronau-
tics Board, said the heavily in-

sured victim was Julian Andrew-Frank- .

The body of Frank,
West port, Conn., attorney, was
iii.'id on the beach near Ft. Fisher,
N. C, Saturday lb miles from
where the plane crashed three clays
earlier.
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205-20- 7 E. Franklin St. State in-

vestigators are working on the
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Khrushchev did not elaborate on
the "fantastic" weapon in his ad-

dress but he said that "now it
is quite clear that the United
States of America is not the
world's most powerful military
power."
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Placement Service
Book Is Available

Bakke described as unusual the
laet that Frank's body fell far.li fr,iri lk . r a.

Krushchev spoke for three hours
and five minutes with a half hour
break before a special session of
Supreme Soviet Deputies from all
parts of the vast nation which oc-

cupies a sixth of the earth's land
surface.

i.ie eiose.i .score th,'y li.ne (;

fi' l I hy the T.ir IlceN.
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uk uwmvs 01 ine otner vic-
tims. He said it bore different
type of mutilations than the other

None Indicted
In Parker Case;
May Be Over

BILOXI, .Miss., ijp) a special
federal grand jury ended its inves-
tigation of the Mack Charles Park-
er lynching today without returning
indictments in the nine-mor.th-o- ld

case.

Charles Long, of Gulfport, the
jury foreman, read the decision to
U. 3. Dist. Judge Sidney Mize that
"on the basis of the evidence pre-
sented, we were unable to arr.ve
ai any true bill-;.-

The action apparently has the ef-

fect of ending the Parker case 11 n--

bodies. He did not ;it nnccI lie opponents n( jii I".,'!
wil. ,,( b Nor Ji Ciroii'ia 11..:

whether he suspected Frank had
been blown from the aircraft by
an explosion of .some sort.

He proposed and automatic Par
j

.'M.M". cluoniicn inns! 11 n in
their .MMn.,!cr reports by iV1.,. .' to

repeated the statement which
touched off a crisis in November
1958. He said the Soviet Union
would demand that the powers
sign peace treaties with both West
and Communist East Germany,
and if this did not come to pass,
"we will sign a peace treaty with
the German Democratic (Com-rrmcig- t)

Republic only, with all
the consequences that might fol-

low."

Khrushchev then launched into a
bitter attack upon Chancellor Kon-ra- d

Adenauer of West Germany,
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said in urging students to pick up
their copies of the books and utilize
the many opportunities and advan-
tages offered by the Placement
Service.

Both yearbooks are cross-indexe- d

for easy reference to geographical
employment, types of occupations,
and the companies offering recrirt-in- g

programs for qualified people,
Gailoway pointed out.

The College Placement Annual is
published by the College Placement

He said Ihe body had been
"deeply penetrated" by fragments
of metal, wood and paint. Such
penetration often occurs in injur-- j
ics from explosions.
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cut of 1,200,000 men in the armed
forces, reducing the total to 2,423.-00- 0,

the lowest figure since 1937.
But at the same time he told the
Deputies Soviet military firepower
exceeds anything known in history
and Soviet defense never has been
so strong.

"In cutting the number of our
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Students in the inl'inii;ry Thurs- -

,5akkc ave his story at a public
day wen- - Patricia Pearson, c lar-- :

,,earin l'lilk(i by the Senate Avia-nc- c
Dunn. Mudiael Durr. Prtice

' lon S,,I,- niinitt-c- , which is in- -

comparing some of the German : kss authoriues uncover new wit

The annuals are here!
No, the Vackety Vacks haven't,

arrived yet, but the 1900 College
Placement Annual is available free
to all Seniors and graduate students
at the University Placement Serv-
ice, 200 Gardner Hall.

This annual and its companion
volume, "Careers For the College
Man," contain valuable and impor-
tant articles on the employment
prospects of the next year, as well
as vital information on many and
varied careers open to the college
graduate. Placement Service Di-

rector Joe M. Galloway announced
yesterday.

"These two publications contain a
variety of information for studems
seeking employment in busir.cso, in-

dustry or government, and we feel
that they are extremely useful man-
uals lor our students," Galloway--
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juiid James II. Durfee, chairman of
the CAT., had reported first to the
Senators at a closed door hearin;;.

I'.akke did not say who took out
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leader's activities to those 0: H:t:er.
Adenauer is firmly opposed to any
Western concessions at the Summit
to the Communists on the German
and Berlin issues.

Khrushchev also assailed Presi-
dent Eisenhower's recent decision
o end a moratorium on nuclear
csts.

Wells. Jerry Fi..lier. Charles Favv-se- lt.

Cbienic Arm, Iron;:, Douglas
h'Wy , .buy Ib lins, Joseph rr
kins, Leslie Siilorius, Marhara
Sniith. i:(iin.ui Atvvater and Kirl.--
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Council, a non-prof- it organization.
"Career 10" is the official publica-
tion of Careers Incorporated, and is
distributed free to accredited uni-
versities and colleges.

Through the efforts of the Place
mcnt Service many Carolina gradu-
ates have obtained excellent jobs
The Placement Service has proved
itself indispensible to the college
graduate.
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armed forces wc are not decreas-
ing their firepower," the Com-
munist Party Chief said. On the
contrary, in a qualitative' way tfw
firepower will bn increased many,
many times. I am sure the west-
ern powers know this and, if they
don't, I have to warn them."
In fact, Khrushchev said, the shift

of emphasis from "manpower to
ultra-moder- n weapons would save
the Soviet Union money, and "this
will be a plus for our country, for
the growth of our economy and for
the material well-bein- g of our

nesses or new testimony.
Mize congratulated the jury on its

work du.i.ig the deliberations which
started Jan. 4, saying he thought
jurors conducted themselves "dilig-eatl-y

and iaiiiy."
He then receded the jury entil

iiie reguLr Feo. 23 term ol Federal
Cuui., cautioning mcmac; s .night
oe failed back .sooner to take up
atiier mat.e.s.

A mob oi hooded men dragged
Paiker, 23-ye- old Negro truck
driver irom Luniocuo;;, out oi h.s
secon-J-Joo- r cell at Peplai ville
last April 2o and killed him. HLs
ouLet-pierce- d body was recovered
from the Pearl River 10 clays later.

The lynching came two days be- -

in ine existing situation." he,
said, "if any one country resumed
tests, it would be followed by other j

Playmakers Present I hree
Student Authored Dramas

aiuiea possessing nuclear weapons.
The country which resumes tests
first will thus assume a grave re-
sponsibility.

"I would like to stress again that
the Soviet Union will also in ihe

Vice President Eisenhower?
Maybe Not, But He Could
Start A Constitutional Storm

Khrushchev- - devoted much of his '

Tin- - Carohnj Playmakers will pre-- ,

.'cut three om-ac- ts Fii lay air! S ,1
i" 'l i.v. Jan laiy 1.1 and hi at 7 ":i
P in in tlie I'iaymak'.Ts 'J he.itre.

All 'luce plays we.'e vvri.ten by
st'iden's in Hie playwriii'ig cl. s
o.'fert-- l by the Department oi j

Drania'k' Art. I

speech to a discussion of prospects

"lirandon House" by Marjorie
H I! ot Hcautort, S. C. is the story
'i' .M,s. cl!orts to save
iier house ;rom being burned fry the
Nf.rthern Army. It is a civil war
story centered around a Soudi Car-"'in- a

Plantation home.
The play is directed by Car Hin- -

lichs. Cast members are: Isabella
Davis, Louise McGce. Bill Smith,
Rob Cofad. Jerry Walker, Ed Live-
ly, arid Rill Gay. Bobbie Hicks is
stage manager and the set design-
er is Bob Lott.

'.'The Return," by Charles Nisbet
of Charlotte, tcILs the story of four
men who are shipwrecked on an

By ARTHUR EDSON
AP Newsfeatures Writer

future adhere to its pledge not to
resume experimental explosions,
providing nobody else docs so."
The Premier's speech ranged

far and wide over a great variety
or subjects, mingling grim warn-
ings with glittering promises. There

WASHINGTON (AP) Of this,

'"i airwti i sciieuu.f j uiai on
charges of raping a pregnant, white
mother. The woman und her small
daughter had been left in a stalled
aUo near Lambert on while her
husoand sought a mechanic.

A Pearl River county grand jury
inveslgated the case last Nuvem- -

i T,
we can be sure: If Dwight D. Eis-
enhower should decide to run for
Vice President, he would set this

was something for everybody For j

the home front, he announced that
ermcfriir.( ir,n f C , 11 . 1 ri

acted as president, for more than
two years of a term to which some
other person was elected president
shall be elected to the office of
the president more than once."

In short, Eisenhower has had it,
so far as elections go. But what
if he ran for vice president? And,
if elected, could he step up if the
president were to die?

In all the discussions no one
seems to have thought about a
president, having served his legal
limit, getting another potential

... a luu-sLdi- e U'm-;be- r ....lf,,n ircl'Ctinen.s.

Kennedy May
Oppose Brown
In Cal. Test

WASHINGTON, m Sen. John F.
Kennedy (D-Mas- s) said today he is
"entertaining the idea" of running
against Gov. Edmund G. Pat
Brown in the California Presidential
Primary.

Kennedy told the National Press
Club at a luncheon that he expects

munist society with plenty for all! "
xbe, j. tice Department, men coli--began with the year 1959. eu lor me r coeval Jury session.

V- -

'Ml!

For a world thirsting for peace,
he repeated his blockbuster proposal
for total disarmament.

For the underdeveloped countries,
he touched upon his forthcoming
visit t0 Asia and Soviet aid to such

country off on one of the greatest
Constitutional binges in its his-
tory.

Eisenhower himself suggested
the strange possibility at his news
conference yesterday. The tran-
script reads: ',

"The only thing I know about
the presidency the next time is,
I can't run. (Laughter). But some-
one has raised the question that
if I were invited, would I con-
stitutionally run for Vice Presi-
dent, and you mieht ask vnsi

if

1 . V--

whack at it by serving as V-- P.

Presidents seldom run for an-
other office. John Quincy Adams
later served in the House with dis-
tinction. Andrew Johnson was
elected to the Senate. And thpn

10 meet ben. Hubert H. Humphrey
), the only other avowed

candidate for the Democratic pres
4 L

In his report to Judge Mize, Long
said the jury of 20 white men and
one Negro heard 32 witnesses dur-
ing nine days. He said the 3 were
all the witnesses called by attor-
neys involved.

Also available to the was a
378-pag- e FBI report on ito mon:h-lon- g

investigation of the lynching
The same report was available to
the county grand jury last Novem-
ber.

FBI agents stepped out of the case
after reporting they ,vr,e unable
to uncover any evidence of feJeral
violations in the abdjeaon and
lynching.

island inhabited by a goddess. John
K. Stockard is the director and
S.d!y Pullen the stage manager.
Cast includes: Bob Lott, Ira Marks,
Frank McDonald, Wade Burley,
John Chase, and Debbie Ives. The
.set designer is Gordon Clark.

A Carolina folk play, "Half
Moon," by Shirley Dixon of Green-vid- e,

fills out the bill of one-act-

It tells the story of a mountain girl
who goes to the city and falls in
love with the local revenuer. It is
directed by John Sneden. Bill Han-
nah designed the set and Mimsey
Guy is the .stage manager. Cast
members are: Mimsey Guy, Susie
Cordon, Darwin Solomon, Boh
Thornburg, Edith Davis, Geoige
OTIanlon, and Gene LaNier.

General stage manager for all
the productions is Bob Merritt. Cos-
tumes are by Bob Thornburg, lights
by B.ll File and Properties by John
Chase. Barbara Jinks is house man-
ager.

The public is invited to attend
each evening and to participate in
the discussion of the play which
will be conducted at the conclusion

V
i
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there was James Monroe. For a
time after he left the White House
he served as Justice of the Peace.

So far as is known, none ever
thought about running for vice
president.

areas.
For the French, he had praise for

President Charles De Gaulle as a
hero who fought for the country's
honor. Kkrushchev visits France in
March.

For the West, he had praise for
President Eisenhower as a. man
apart from those who pursue a
"cold war policy of positions of
strength."

The announcement of the pro-

spective cut in the Soviet armed
forces came as no particular sur-
prise to 'Western diplomats, but it
did point up the fact that Western

y
v.

(

idential nomination, in one primary
or another.

But the Massachusetts Senator
indicated this may not be the April
Wisconsin preferential vote which
his brother, Robert Kennedy, has
said would involve an un'air test
because the state borders Hum-
phrey's home grounds.

Kennedy suggested it might be
possible to work out an agreement
with Humphrey under which Hum-
phrey would enter the March 8 New
Hampshire primary in exchange for
Kennedy's entry in Wisconsin.

Those matters came up in a ques-
tion session.

might find out about that one. I
don't know. (Laughter)."

Well, this is a laughing matter
now, for everyone knows Eisen-
hower isn't about to run for the
vice presidency. But he did raise
a point that seems to have been
overlooked by those who remodel
the Constitution.

The last amendment, the 22nd,
reads:

"No person shall be elected to
the office of the president more
than twice, and no person who has
held the office of president, or

A G. M. SLATE

CORRECTION
The machine mentioned in

yesterday's paper that is housed
in the addition to Phillips Hall
s Remington machine, not

IBM.

THREE YOUNG PLAYWRICHTS-Shir- ley Dixon, Charles Nisbet
nd Marjori. Hall look over .cript, of one act plays to be presented

th.s wstktnd in Playmakers Theatre. All three are students here
The only scheduled activity in.Graham f i

experts actually had underestimated ,s a ree
Juke box dance, 2 p.m in thpSowet armed strength last spring j Rendezvous Room.


